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STATEMENT OF 11IE QUESTION 

Were codes of computer ethics at educational and research institutions any different from 
those of professional societies? Modelled upon the Berleur/d'Udekem-Gevers survey of 
codes of ethics of professional societies, in this book, we embarked upon a journey to 
examine collections of codes of computer ethics developed at different colleges, universities 
and research centers. We were interested to learn the following about such codes: 

- What was the general form of a code of computer ethics? 

- Were there any similarities to be found between the codes? 

- Were there any trends in ethical philosophy at work here? 

METHODOLOGY 

We intended to examine these collections, develop an electronic text-based database for data 
collection, storage and retrieval, and analyze these codes using qualitative techniques in con
tent analysis to determine existence of similarities and trends. 

Content analysis is when one is working with information that is text-based where one 
tries to codify certain words and phrases so that one can conduct some quantitative summa
ries, e.g., frequency counts of these occurrences. From these quantitative evaluation summa
ries, one can work to draw conclusions. 

We elected to examine two collections of codes of computer ethics: one maintained at the 
University of New Mexico (Dave Grisham) and another maintained by the Electronic 
Frontier Foundation in their Computers and Academic Freedom Archive. The former is an 
electronic database which can be accessed by anyone through a series of listserve commands, 
similar to accessing archive files of an electronic discussion list. The latter is a public archive 
site of computer files (containing the text of codes of computer ethics and critiques) which 
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can be accessed through an anonymous ftp process1. In both cases, the electronic databases of 
codes are designed to be available for public access both to store and retrieve codes of 
computer ethics. 

We developed a text-based electronic database which was focused on the following ques-
tions regarding codes: 

What was stated purpose of the code? What was the code tiying to accomplish? Did the 
code have a specific focus or emphasis, e g, software and intellectual property rights? 
What were the ethical principles at work here regarding access and use of information 
resources and services? 
What computing facilities, information resources and services were covered by the code? 
What persons were obligated to adhere to the code? Only students? Eveiyone? 
What general issues on access and use were addressed? Software piracy? Unauthorized 
access? Harassment of individuals and groups? 
How were these codes to be enforced? Was there an enforcement process? What were the 
possible sanctions for misuse and abuse? Did these sanctions include possible referral to 
legal authorities for civil litigation and criminal prosecution? 
Did the code contain any provision for an appeals process? If so, what were the steps 
involved? 
Did the code refer to any requirement to adhere to other policies, rules and regulations of 
the institution, external policies, e.g., contracts and agreements with service providers, and 
state and federal laws. 
In addition there were a few questions of secondaiy interest that were to be included in 

the analysis of these codes and incorporated in the design of the database. These included: 
Did the code contain any reference to the EDUCOM code of Software and Intellectual 
Rights? If so, what was the extent of the reference, e.g., was the EDUCOM code incorpo
rated in the code, itself?2 

Did the code under study make any reference to the ethical use of resources, or at least, 
make any reference to the word ethics? 
How did institutions treat computer files, including electronic mail messages, which were 
stored on their computer systems? Did institutions advise having the right to examine 
these files and if so, under what circumstances? Did institutions advise having the right to 
monitor systems access and use? 
What was the length of the code itself, expressed in number of pages? 
Based upon a perusal of about 12 codes, we designed a prototype of database to include 

listing of words and phrases associated with these several questions, presented on a series of 
data entry screens. At the end of this series, we included screens to provide for an extensive 
commentaiy on each code. 

In addition to the questions outlined above, we included items that were a part of the 
Berleur/d'Udekem-Gevers study (cited above), in that the following breakdown of ideas, or 
responsibility fields, were used: 

respectful general attitude: interest/rights of others, prestige of institution, interests/rights 
of public, quality of life, respect for environment and respect for difference, 
required qualities: responsibility acceptance, integrity, contracts/agreements, limitation 
work/competence, best use of resources and respect for finite capacity, 
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- information privacy/data integrity: confidentiality, property rights/copyrights, privacy in 
general, data integrity, computer crime and information piracy/misuse, 
information production and flow (which really referred more to systems design, imple
mentation and production activities), 
respect for rules and regulations: procedures for use of systems and resources, the code or 
policy itself, and other institutional and external policies, rules and regulations. 

Although the inclusion of these items would appear to some to be redundant they were 
used to provide some validity and reliability to this methodology in content analysis. 

Persons familiar with the identification of issues in computer ethics and who have had 
experience with working with these codes would read the codes, highlight words and phrases 
that pertained to the different questions, then used the data entry screens to select the perti
nent items and enter relevant commentary. 

After a review of all the entries, the pertinent items were enumerated and summarized. 
The relevant commentaries were reviewed and categorized into words and phrases and 
included in the summaries. 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION - MAJOR QUESTIONS 

From both collections, we examined and recorded information from 70 codes, after excluding 
several which really were policies and procedures dealing with data administration and one 
advisory from a military service branch on security alert and detection. 

We were able to identify 68 (97.2%) colleges and universities, one research institution and 
one community college, of which 43 (61.4%) were public institutions (funded by state tax 
revenues) and nine (12.9%) private institutions. We were not able to recognize from the con
text the funding support for 18 (25.7%) institutions. 

For the most part, the institutions were identified to come from all regions in the United 
States, with the greatest percentage coming from the Midwest [24 (34.3%)]. 

Regarding ethical principles, we were not able to find very profound expositions of 
underlying philosophies of ethics with one exception. The ethical principle was not necessar
ily directed inward to the person appealing to a sense of achieving a greater good, but more on 
the level that if one were using information resources and services, that person had an obliga
tion 

to use these resources primarily for its intended purposes, 
avoid use of these resources in a wasteful manner, 
avoid use of these resources to impede access and use to these resources by others. 

We found this to be the underlying principle contained in 55 (78.6%) codes. 

We also noticed that while some institutions used the words 'ethical use', others referred 
to 'acceptable use', 'appropriate use', 'proper use', and 'responsible use', both in the titles 
of codes and in the text In a related context, we found that many institutions used words or 
phrases such as 'general information', 'guide', 'guidelines', 'policy', 'standard', or 
'statement' to describe their documents in lieu of the word 'code'. (There were actually only 
two (2.9%) institutions that used the term 'code'). For the purpose of this paper, we shall 
continue to use the word 'code' as a generic term. 
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52 (74.3%) institutions had codes which applied to all information systems and resources 
institution-wide and 11 (I5.7%) applied to systems and resources under the control of a 
particular school or department while seven (IO%) applied only to those systems under 
control of a centralized information technologies organization. 

Regarding access, I8 (I5.7%) institutions required specific permission to access and use 
their systems and resources. General permission was implied for use in research and 
instruction for 28 (40.0%) institutions and in the broader category of university-related 
activities for 22 (31.4%) institutions. Nine (I2.9%) institutions required some formal 
acknowledgement of the code, e.g., signature. 

In their character, the codes were general in nature [55 (78.6%)], although many institu
tions [46/65.7%)] did provide some listing of proscribed activities or examples of unaccept
able use as well as deal with some specific issues [25 (35.7%)], e.g., excessive, or wasteful, 
use of resources. 

With regard to what computer systems, information resources and services were covered 
by the codes, many institutions [5I (72.9%)] provided a general reference to resources, with 
some references to specific resources. The listing of those specific resources included: 

data and data files: 13 (I8.6%) 
e-mail services: 11 (I5.7%) 
software resources: 11 (I5.7%) 
computers/mainframe systems: I I (I5.7%) 

computers/workstations: I I (15.7%) 
disk usage: 9 (I2.9%) 
printing services: 7 (I0.0%) 
external computer networks: 7 (10.0%) 

computer lab facilities: 6 ( 8.6%) 
networks/internal : 6 ( 8.6%) 
telecommunications : 6 ( 8.6%) 
external computer services: 2 ( 2.9%) 

With regard to the applicability of the codes, we found that an overwhelming number of 
institutions [65 (92.9%)] indicated that the codes applied to the institution while two public 
universities (2.9%) indicated that the code also applied to access and use by the general pub
lic. 

With regard to which groups of persons the code applied, we saw that 52 (74.3%) institu
tions made a reference to students, faculty and staff in general. Six (8.6%) codes were directed 
specifically to students in general, six (8.6%) to certain groups of students, e.g., associated 
with a particular academic program, five (7.I%) to staff and three to faculty (4.3%). Nineteen 
(27.I%) institutions indicated that their codes applied to other persons, e.g., contract 
employees or those with guest privileges. 

Regarding the general questions regarding ethical use of information resources and services, 
those dealing with unauthorized access, respect for privacy, copying software, ownership of 
intellectual property, respect for finite capacity and obstruction to access and use by others, 
were the ones most identified. 

The listing of these general questions included: 



respect for privacy : 
unauthorized access : 
copy software : 
ownership/copyright : 
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58 (82.9%) 
58 (82.9%) 
51 (72.9%) 
48 (68.6%) 

obstruct access and use by others : 47 (67.1 %) 
use to hassle and intimidate others: 44 (62.9%) 
respect for finite capacity: 43 (61.4%) 
personal use for profit : 38 (54.3%) 

responsible for security : 
passwords/sharing accounts : 
general respectful behavior: 
respect for procedures and 
rules on system use : 

general personal use : 
obscenity/pornography : 
confidential information : 
use for academic plagiarism: 

sexual/racial harassment : 
use for criminal activities: 

38 (54.3%) 
36 (514%) 
35 (50.0%) 

29 (41.4%) 

27 (38.6%) 
22 (31.4%) 
21 (30.0%) 
21 (21.4%) 

5 ( 7.1%) 
4 ( 5.7%) 

The relatively low percentage regarding use for sexual and racial harassment of individuals 
and groups based may be misleading in that this may also be implied in the use to hassle and 
intimidate others. The term 'sexual/racial harassment' has only recently come into use 
within the last few years. 

Regarding general personal use, we found that 15 (21.4%) institutions specifically 
prohibited access and use for this purpose, while 11 (15.7%) codes implied permission for 
some personal use. In the codes of four (5.7%) institutions, we found explicit permission for 
recreational use, e.g., game-playing, while two (2.9%) explicitly banned such activity 

Regarding personal use for profit, we observed that institutions gave this item more atten
tion. Twenty-five (35.7%) institutions explicitly proscribed the use of their resources for 
personal profit, with some institutions classifying it as 'theft of services', while 13 (18.6%) 
permitted such use provided that permission was sought and given, and that some means for 
reimbursement was provided. 

Regarding enforcement, we observed that a very number of institutions [64 (91.4%)] pro
vided sanctions for unacceptable use of information resources and services. This high percent
age does include 29 (414%) codes gave some implicit or vague reference to possible sanc
tions. Fifteen (21.4%) institutions indicated in their codes, that complaints and accusations 
would be referred to the established university disciplinary processes while seven (10.0%) 
institutions made a specific reference to the university judicial system. 

The list of possible sanctions presented in the codes included: 

caution/warning: 8 (11.4%) 
reprimand : 7 (10.0%) 
suspension : 32 (45. 7%) 
revocation/denied access: 40 (57.1 %) 
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other penalties, e.g., fines, suspension 
/dismissal from institution: 43 (61.4%) 
refer for civil action : 26 (37.1 %) 
refer for criminal prosecution: 46 (65.7%) 

One may note that more emphasis appears to have been placed upon the more severe 
sanctions, i.e., suspension or revocation of access, than caution, warnings and suspension. 
This was due in part to the desire of the institution to take immediate action to stop the 
alleged misuse in order to restore the system to normal operation, and access and use by 
others. In this regard, the codes would indicate that the system administrator, or equivalent, 
had the responsibility and duty to protect the integrity of the system and therefore, would 
take whatever action to stop the abuse and restore the system and then proceed with other 
matters afterwards. 

From there, the institutions indicated that they would proceed to obtain additional sanc
tions under other university policies and codes of conduct, which could lead to dismissal of 
the offender from the institution, as a student or staff member (the codes were generally not 
very specific on how to handle tenured faculty offenders). 

Regarding referral for criminal prosecution, some institutions made reference to state laws 
[29 ( 41.4% )] and to federal laws [22 (31.4%)]. This was particularly in the case with public 
institutions. In some cases, the codes contained specific references to state and federal laws, 
citing chapter and section. A few institutions even included relevant sections of state and fed
eral laws in their codes. 

Regarding the presence of appeals process, only nine (12.9%) institutions made a specific 
reference to such a process. Although there was no presentation of the steps of the appeals 
process, there were some references to submitting a complaint, a hearing process or an appeal 
process. 

Generally, the appeals process dealt with the situation when a system administrator 
would take some preliminary action to stop the misuse and restore the system to normal 
operation and access and use by others. In this case, usually with a public institution, some 
provision was made to permit the offender some very limited access until the appeal issues 
were resolved. 

While we observed that the percentage of institutions providing for an appeals process 
may be low, we want to point out that some appeals processes may be implied for those 
institutions which indicated that matters of alleged misuse and abuse would be referred to 
established university disciplinary process. Such processes usually provide for some appeals 
process especially in cases where the sanction was suspension or dismissal from the institu
tion. This would be especially true with public institutions which are more obligated to 
follow 'principles of due process', meaning that access and use cannot be denied without a 
presentation of specific charges of misuse and abuse and a determination at a public hearing, 
than private institutions. 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION - SECONDARY QUESTIONS 

Regarding the EDU COM code of Software and Intellectual Rights, we found that only eight 
(11.4%) institutions made any reference to this statement in their codes. Seven (10.0%) of 
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these institutions cited the statement in total in their codes, while one (1.4%) made a 
reference to the statement by name. 

Regarding the reference to the ethical use of resources, we observed that 19 (27.1) institu
tions made this reference in the text of their codes, while an additional 22 (31.4%) made some 
reference to ethics. 

Regarding the issue of how institutions view computer files (in some cases, including elec
tronic mail messages), we noticed that 34 (48.6%) made some statements in their codes that 
these files will be treated as private. However, two (2.9%) institutions made explicit state
ments that these files would be considered to be the property of the institution and therefore 
not subject to any protection of privacy. 

Seven (10.0%) institutions indicated that they reserve the right to inspect these files in 
situations as standard operating procedure in conducting system maintenance or in those 
situations where some allegation of misuse and abuse should arise. 

A larger number of institutions [29 (41.4%)] indicated that they reserve the right to moni
tor access and usage as standard operating procedure in conducting system maintenance or in 
those situations where some allegation of misuse and abuse should arise. 

In those situations of alleged misuse and abuse, the institutions indicated that they would 
pass along any information derived from this inspection (file contents and the like) to other 
authorities (within and outside the institution) for their review and possible issuance of sanc
tions. 

An unexpected finding was that some institutions used the opportunity to put into their 
codes a disclaimer of warranty, to indicate that they were not responsible for any loss or 
damage to files in the course of their investigation and even in the normal operation of their 
systems. In other words, one can access and use the systems and resources for their intended 
use, including the storage of files, but at their own risk. 

Regarding length of codes, 54 (77.1 %) institutions had codes which ranged from one to 
three pages. Although one (1.4%) code consisted of 13 pages, and another 14. 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION - RESPONSIBILITY FIELDS 

We also included in this study the methodology used in the Berleur/d'Udekem-Gevers study. 
We did this to replicate the approach used by that to see ifit were compatible to the study of 
codes for educational and research institutions. Also, we wanted to establish some validity 
and reliability of content analysis approach we were utilizing. Validity refers to whether the 
data collection process is able to collect the information necessary for the study. Reliability 
refers to whether the content analysis approach can provide the same results if used by 
others working with the same information. 

Therefore, we had some expectations that the approach from the Berleur/d'Udekem
Gevers study would be consistent with the findings of the content analysis methodology 
used in this study. In part, we found that the earlier approach was very specific with working 
with codes of computer ethics for professional societies and not very ideal for the study of 
codes of computer ethics for educational and research institutions, especially with the issue 
of information production and flow. The list of responsibility fields included: 
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Respectful general attitude : 
- interests/rights of others : 
- interests/rights of public : 
- prestige of institution : 

Required qualities : 
- responsibility acceptance : 
- integrity : 
- respect finite capacity : 
- contracts/agreements : 
- best use of resources : 
- limitation work/competence 

51 (72.9%) 
48 (68.6%) 

2 ( 2 9%) 
1 ( 14%) 

66 (94.3%) 
53 (75.7%) 
41 (58.6%) 
41 (58.6%) 
11 (15.7%) 
7 (10.0%) 
1 ( 1.4%) 

Information privacy/data integrity: 66 (94.3%) 
- privacy in general : 56 (80.0%) 
- property rights/copyrights : 52 (74.3%) 
- information piracy/misuse: 28 (40.0%) 
- computer crime: 26 (37.1%) 
- confidentiality : 25 (35. 7%) 
- data integrity : 21 (30.0%) 

Information production and flow : 

Regulations and respect : 
- this code or policy : 
- other institution policies · 
- state and federal laws : 
- external policies, e.g., NSFNet: 

0 (0.0%) 

65 (92.9%) 
54 (77.1 %) 
37 (52.9%) 
33 (47.1%) 
11 (15.7%) 

Part of the explanation may be that codes of computer ethics for professional societies are 
more focused on the actions and attitudes of their individual members as part of the group 
with the prestige of the professional society a factor for consideration. The codes of com
puter ethics for educational and research institutions are more focused on the access and use 
of computing systems, information resources and services. 

SUMMARY 

We have found that in general the codes of computer ethics did follow a pattern: 

general statement of purpose or focus, 
which groups of individuals are covered, 
what systems, resources and services are covered, 
what general activities are permitted and which are banned, 
what are the possible sanctions for misuse and abuse, 
what is the appeals process. 

In addition, some codes contained some additional items, such as: 

are there any connections to other policies within the institution, 
are there any connections with state and federal statutes. 
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We found that the main underlying principle of computer ethics was that anyone who has 
a need can use the information resources and services of the institution to do research, teach
ing, learning or other university-related activities as long as they accepted the duty not to use 
these resources in a wasteful manner and not to use them in such a way they would impede 
the access and use of these resources by others within the institution. 

The codes go further to stipulate that allegations of misuse and abuse would be handled 
and that offenders are subject to possible sanctions, ranging from warning and reprimand, but 
more likely may lead to suspension or revocation of access, additional sanctions under other 
institution codes of conduct, and possible reference to legal authorities outside of the institu
tion for civil litigation and criminal prosecution. 

We were able to utilize content analysis methodology to help identify components and 
characteristics of codes of computer ethics, with little difficulty. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 

Although we found it more convenient to use the two computer-based collections of codes of 
computer ethics for educational and research institutions as the trusted source, we are not 
very comfortable with the possibility that the collection does not necessarily reflect what the 
codes are like at other institutions whose codes are not contained in these two information 
repositories. Educational and research institutions are not required to submit their codes for 
inclusion in these repositories. Also, these same institutions have the responsibilities to 
updates their own entries. 

This is due in part that given more current technologies of information storage and 
retrieval, i.e., Internet gopher and World-Wide-Web servers, institutions are now more likely 
to make their codes available for perusal on these servers as opposed to including them in the 
other two repositories. 

Therefore, for a more comprehensive study using content analysis, we would recommend 
using the gopher and WWW servers as the more trusted sources of the codes. This would 
involve more work travelling between the different information servers. 

A final comment on content analysis methodology, while the use of the methodology 
from the Berleur/d'Udekem-Gevers study did support the findings from the current 
approach, the qualitative research process could do well to involve the participation of 
additional readers of the same material, to reduce the effects of subjectivity in interpretation. 
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'ftp.eff.org' (Electronic Frontier Foundation). 
EDUCOM is a non-profit consortium of higher education institutions, which facilitates the introduction, 
use, access to and management of information resources in teaching, learning, scholarship and research. 
EDUCOM with the sponsorship of other computer professional society had developed this code in late 
1980s with a call to its member institutions to adopt it. 


